Trustees OK Fee Raise;
Out-Of-Staters Will Pay
Out-of-state tuition for students enrolling next fall at
iny one of the 17 state colleges was increased from $360
ner year to $600 by the State College Hoard of Trustees
meeting Friday at San Fernando Valley S^ate College. A
urotest. lodged by Lowell Noonan, associate professor of
Political Science at SFVSC, ------- — —•--------—>----— —
was that students living in n
.. . . ■
other states would be victims P 0 S t NOVO V e H lC le S
of discrimination under the
change because foreign stu
State Education Code limits the
foreign student fee to this umount.
Encouragement oj foreign stu
dents to attend American.institu
tions is a part of the national
policy, comnteilted John Carr,
, chairman of, the board’s finance
committee, and Louis Heilbron,
hoard chairman. They added that
many foreign n a t i o n s have no
s c h o o l s c o m p a r a b l e with
American colleges and that other
states in the union also charge
higher fees for out-of-state stu
dent*.
Trustees also received the draft
of a proposed constitution to es
tablish an academic senate fn
which representatives of the state
colleges would act as an advisory
*satl consultative body to Ur. Glenn
5. Lluinkc, c h a n c e l l o r , and the
trustees.
The constitution must be ap
proved by majorities of the college
faculties and returned to the board
next month for its approval. In a
prepared statement Heilbron made
(t clear that the board would re
tain the "ultimate responsibility
for the declaration of policy” ’but
t hat an effective faculty-jrustee
relationship could result from the
plan.
Senate member's would s e r v e
three-year.terms and each campus
would save at least two represent-,
■lives. Beyond that, additional re
presentatives would be selected on
the basis of student enrollment.

Poly Royal Dates
April 26-27

A foremost authority on mis
siles and rocket engines, K. C.
Truax, will speak before the Cal
Poly branch of the Institute of the
Aerospace Sciences Thursday Iat
7:30 p.m. in AE 123.
The talk on Post Nova Vehi
cles” by Trunx, a Naval Academy
graduute who pioneered in the
rocket and missile field for the
Nuvy during World War 1( and
today is noted for planning and
.design for advanced concepts in
the ueruspace field is sponsored
jointly 'by the IAS and ARS and
open to the public..
Truak is director of advanced
development at the Liquid Rocket
Plant, Aerojet-treneral Corpora
tion and is past president of the
American Rocket Society.

Language Courses
Offered In Europe

II lie studied at Lausanne,
French
Switzerland; German at Cologne,
Germany; I t a l i a n at Florence,
Italy; and Spanish at M a d r i d ,
Spain.
'Chartered planes will leave the
United States for Europe during
the second week in J u l y , with
courses beginning on Monday, July
15. Two weeks’ travel at the stu
dent’s discretion and expense will
be available between the course
ending and the return flight the
second week in September.
Additional details on the program
and application forms can be ob
tained by contacting Kredric Mortimosf, American Language and
EducationalC e n t e r , Continuing
Education Service, Michigan State
University, Eust Lansing, Mich.

CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE *
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

Automation
Hits 'Bar'
Automation hus finally come to
the campua..
Five mechanical giants—in the
form of automated food vending
machines—arrived last week and
now stand facing the dining area
at the front of the El Corral
Snack Bar.
Cafeteria Superintendent* J a c k
Bertram explained that the mach
ines were installed after an exten
sive survey was conducted covering
snack bar business after 7 p.m.
“The amount of business after
that time did not warrant the staff
that was necessary to run the
Snack Bar,” says Bertram.
Future plans include two more
machines, another for milk and one
for hot food .
Explaining the additional ma
chines Bertram says “Some stu
dents have complained about the
lack of hot food at night. Soon they
will be able to have it until we
close.”
Speedy service, sanitary hand
ling of food and very little waiting
in line to be served are some of the
advantages Bertram lists for the
students. For his own advantages
he lists lower operating costs, less
personnel, and very little mainten
ance.
The vending machines are being
leased from Vendo Inc., and ‘‘were
nhjrial so they would add rather
than detract from aver all decor of
the
dining
room,”
Bertram
concluded.
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Bishop Players Will Present 'Divorce'
As Thursday's College Hour Program
■
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Are Continuing

MILITARY Ql'EENS
Sandy Martin from Compton, I the Military Ball. The naming of the queen will he the highDonna Grammer, Rolling Hills; df.ynn Gaddind, W inters;! light of the annual ROTC Rail to he held tor the first time
Carla Jensen, Atascadero; Ann Prout, Walnut Creek; andjas an alLstudent function in the Men’s Gym on Feb. 2.
Sandra Simms, San Luis

6 Hopefuls Seek
R O T C Queen

a
m

Electronics M anager
The committee plans to hold re
scheduled hearings Feb. 4. Anyone
wishing further information con
cerning the budgetary hearings
The manager of Technical Mat search Institute and MELABS, a should contact Foreman or the
Alto microwave company. Associated Student Body ofice.
erial Corp., western division of a Palo
Prior to assuming his new positjon
Nsw York electronics firm now he was manager of application
beginning operations in San Luis engineering for the Electromag
Ohispo, will address the California netic Technology Corporation of ROTC Department
Society of Professional Engineers Stanford industrial Park.
CSPE program chairman and
■t 8 o'clock tomorrow night at
Electrical Engineering Department Has Information
This Ol’e House.
Head
F.W. Bowden said that
James K. Palmer, 11*54 Cal Poly
graduate, recently returned to San students would be welcomed at the On OCS Programs
meeting. The program will get
Luis Obispo to
outpost. He has held msitioiis with under way at 8 p. m. after a
Cal Poly's Military Department
Douglas Aircraft, Stanford Re- 1dinner for the engineers.
has recently received information
about an Army Officer Candidate
Program which is open to college
OLD BEN'S BIRTHDAY
giaduates who did not have the
opportunity of enrolling in ROTC
during college.
The program Is of particular in
terest to transfer students who
(were unable to enroll in ROTC
prior to transferring to Cal Poly,
and will provide them with the
opportunity of c(>ni|>eting for a
rew rvc commission after gradu
niemlHM‘8 of JIIhI Pica J.‘i, Soation.
ci«t.v of Printing: Engineer*
Eligible students, upon gradu
°n campus, hip joining forces
ation, may enlist in the Army for
this week with the Control
a two-year period for the specific
Coast Printing House (’raftsmen
purpose of attending this partic
ular officer candidate school. After
jo celebrate International Printing
serving
as a private during basic
Waak, Jan. 13-lti.
training, the student would attend
Mlaa Ann Prout, IP-year-old
a 23 week Officer Candidate School
Home Economics junior from Wal
course. Upon successful completion,
nut Greek, has lieen named Mis*
he would be commissioned as a
Printing Week for the occasionsecond lieutenant and serve two
Texas-horn, t h e blonde-haired,
years on active duty as a commis
blue-eyed queen attended Diablo
sioned officer - from that date.
'alley College at Concord for two
If, however, he should not com
Tears ami received an Associate
plete or should fail the OCS
®j Arts degree there last June.
the student would be
Mie received her Printing Week
quired to continbe to scree out the
crown and title at u banquet Saturremaining portion of the two year
uny evening.
enlistment as an enlisted man.
Two craftsmen from the Los
Normal reserve obligation* after
Angeles area, Norman Shunks and
active duty would be required
" , II. Silverman, spoke at the bunwhether the student passed or
lurt. Representatives from the
failed OCS.
craftsmen's 12th District, they,
Qualified students who desire
talked on progress in printing.
f ur t he r information concerning
this program may contact the Mil
Herving as her court of prinitary Department at their conven
eesses arc Esther Alexander. Techience.
rical Journalism sophomore from
■'owney, and Pam Pringle, Ornay*anli»l Horticulture freshman
min Franklin, who was born on
‘finn Santa Barbara.
Blood Available
A. M. “Bert" Fellows, Printing Jan. 17, 1706.” ,J
Commemorating the event, mem
Engineering and Management DcThq Cal Poly Blood Bank Fund,
jjwtment head, and president-of bers of Mat Pics Pi have set un
'raftsmen’s organization, said, seven International Printing Week iiiilahle to students, their fann
ies, and staff is handled through
Although we are a strong pro- window displays in various stores
the Tri-County Blood Bank.
I'nnent oFfhe event, we arc not ThrooKhout San Luia Obispo.
Drawings are held every two
An open house and guided tours
■if the college’s extensive graphic weeks, the next of which is Jan. 16
arts facilities urc ulated for to a tjh c Monday Club. For appoint
ment, phone LI. 3-JU25.
morrow. evening.

Will A d d ress Eng ineers

Printers Celebrate Week;
Queen Ann Prout Reigns
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Kick-off
Activity
Of RILW

Budget Hearings

Poly Royal) the traditional open
house that attracts more than
16,000 visitors annually to the
campus ia slated for April 2C-27.
Pari “Gua” Beck, father of Poly
Royal Hnd chief advisor to the
student executive board that anually sponsors the nffair, disclosed
th* event’s dates this week.
Student representatives from
CdM'oly's Agriculture, Engineer Architecture Students
ing, Applied Arts and Applied
Minces Divisions arc meeting Tour Los Angeles Area
with the event’s executive hoard
The second three-day field trip
to lay plans for the gain 31st for sophomore architecture stu
Annual Poly Royal.
dents is currently in progress in
Angeles.
The campus-wide open house will Los
Z
IM
... w
—
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rsveul Cal Poly’s renowned “learn
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Six coeds have lieen picked as
finalists for the ROTC Military
Hall Queen.
They are Lynn Gaddini, sopho
more; Donna Grammar, sopho
more; Carla Jensen, freshman;
Sandy, Martin, freshman; Ann
Prout, sophomore, all Home Econ
omics majors, and Sandra Simms,
Elementary Education freshman.
The six were‘chosen from a group
of 16.
. Candidates were chosen on per
sonality, poise, and appearance by
Jeff Albert, president of Scnblwrd
and Blade; Jim Collard, Roger
Reckel, Jerry Williams, and last
year’s princesses, Judy ltyman and
Madaltne Qnaresma. Bob Hesser
was head of the queen’s reception.
At the reception there was
■lancing to record music of Herb
Miller. Glen Miller's brother, who
will play at the ROTO Military
Ball. Frh. 2. Gordon L me motto
is chairman of the ball.

Vandals Hit
ArchitectsCollege officials arc investi
gating the theft of architectural
materials from and damage to
the old architectural building
which occurred over the regi
stration weekend.
Officials say that judging
from the extent of the damage,
estimated at $1000, several
persons were involved.
The damage and thefts oc
curred before the department
had moved supplies from the
building to its new location in
Engineering West.
Architecture -Dept.
Head
George Hasslein called the loss
"a sad, depressing experience.
They took tables, 22 enses of
soft drinks, ail my personal files,
$200 worth-of plastic flinders—
everything. They ripped down
papers from the walla, broke
bulletin hoards, stripped flortfscont lighting fixtures, took spot
lights and supplies of paper' and
tore off doors."
Proposed architecture depart
ment plans were upset by the
damage to the building.
We’ve outgrown this place,"
said Hasslein. referring to tils
his new location. “We had hoped
to move classes back to the old
building, hut now . . . ” lie fin
ished with a weary shake of the
head.
Chief Security Officer Gccorgc
Cockriel said that wndows had
lieen broken to enter the locked
bulding.

Tryouts Tomorrow
dTryoqts for the College Union
Drama Committee production "The
Rainmaker" will be held Jan. 1(5.
17. and 18 ut 7:30 p.m. in the Little
Theatre.

World Affairs Authority
Will Conduct Seminars
Prof. Emil Lengyel, world
affairs authority and author
of 21 Ixroks concerning inter
national politics, will speak
in San Luis Ohispo next

week. He will address the San
Luis Obispo World Affairs Council
at 8 p.m., Jan. 17 in the Council
Chambers of City Hall speaking on
“India and China—The Battle of
Asia”.
He wNI also conduct three sem
inars on campus at the following
times and places: Jan. 17, 1-2:30
p.m. In Ag z2T'on “The Affierican

Navy Announces
O fficer Program
The U. S. Navy has announced
the initiation of a new officer program designed to provide -instruc
tors in nuclear power, missiles and
other technical fields.
Applications are accepted from
persons having a bachelors degree
with majors in mathematics, phys
ics, mechanical engineering, elec
trical engineering, reactor engin
eering, or chemistry.
Selectees attend the Navy Offi
cer Candidate School at Newport.
R.L, and than a short instructor's
course prior to assignment in the
modern Navy's school system
ashore.
Further details con be obtained
by contacting your local Navy Re
cruiter located at Btfi liiguera St„
Room 8, Ssn Luis Ohispo, tele
phone: 543-MM, or by contacting
the Office of Naval Recruitment,
751* S. Figueroa St., i/os Angeles
17, telephone: Richmond P-4711,
extension 1564.

Inmg»—Impressions on a Trip
Around the World;” Jan. 18. 10
a.m. in Ag 223 on "The Ugly
American in Diplomacy—Is He
Really Ugly?” and Jan. 18, 3 p.m.
in Ag 223 on “New Tensions in
the Middle East.”
A retired professor, Lengyel once
taught at New York University and
at Fairleigh Dickinson University
in Kuthford, N.J. '
Several of his hooks, including
-The I> a n u b e ’ ” and ’Turkey,0
have been on the beet-seller list
with many of the publication!
being translated Into the French,
Herman, Spanish, Swedish and
Dutch languages.
I>r. Lengyel was a special corr e s p ( i n d e n t of Ihe “New York
Times” for many years and has
contributed to many of the leading
magazines in the United States.
A soldier fn the Austro-Hungarian army during World War I
he was taken prisoner by the Rus
sians and spent nearly two years
in Siberia. During World War II
he was a civilian lecturer in army
camps of the United States.

Visitors are urged to attend all

of the lectures.

Wives Room Requests
No Longer Accepted

Grower Executive W ill Tell
Of 'Myths In Agriculture
O. W. Killerup, executive vicepresident of the Council of Cali
fornia timwers, will speak to the
Agricultural Council tonight at
8 o’clock on the subject ” Exploding
Myth* in ^Agriculture.”
'The meeting to he held in the
Little Theatre will feature the
film “Horizons” and is o|>en to the
general public.
The film, a color production
taken at more than 100 private
ranches, farina and instlvutions
throughout the state, graphically
and slaUsticrlly depicts agricul
ture’s economic place in California
and the nation today.
Showing Ihe progress of agri
culture in the past quartercentury, Ihe film 'explains the
five areas of misunderstanding
about food production, agricul
tural pricing and farmers..'

Dr. Lengyel was on the Nasi
blacklist of dictators which was
headed by Winston Churchill. This
is the list of persons who were to
he detained by the Nazis after
their project World War II invasion
of England.
The lectures which Dr. Lengyel
will make here were made possible
through a special lecture fund at
the college, the San Luia Obispo
Adult Education program and the
San Luia Obispo World Affairs
Council.

The dramatization of C. S. Lewis’
“The Great Divorce” will be pre
sented by The Bishop's Co. of
Santa Barbara Thursday morning
at 11 o'clock in the Little Theater.
It is the first activity of “Religion
In Life Week.”
The woek which rune from Jan.
20-24 s h o u ld be a very worthwhile
experience for all Cal Poly stud,
ents. B ay s Bert Chumbler, RILW
general chairman.
('humbler iaaues a warning bj
saying, "Don’t wait until the week
ia over to Start participating; begir
by attending the play Thursdaj
morning.
The play is an hour of brilliant
wit, biting satire and high con
test. making personal some of
life's most soul-searching quest
ions. The author takes the audi
ence on an excursion (by bus) to
the borders of Heaven. Here
they discover that inevitably
there ran be no marriage between
Heaven and Hell, only the great
divorce.
Presented with a skilled cast.
“The Great Divorce” is one of
seven selected playe in the reper
toire of The B i s h o p ' i Co., first
American touring repertory company of its kind. Currently on its
tenth national .tour and seventh
international tour, the company
was founded in 1062 by Phyllis
Beardsley Bokar, who formulated
the idea ui 1U30. , ,
’ The .»-<■ for ‘h,- coinpuny are
interracial and interfaith. The com
pany has a full Vhedule as pert of
the concert series of colleges and
universities, as well as being hlgfclu-hted on church calendars in ell
parta of the country. The company
ia an independent organisation
named in honor of Bishop Gerald
Kennedy of the Methodist Church.
’’A lut of work has gone into the
planning of this week ” commented
Chumbler. Initial planning began
following last year’s week, with
thy final plana and arrangements
being carried on since October by
the Committee of One Hundred.
As an added feature of tbe week,
an art display featuring 13 paint
ings under the topic of “Multiple
Choice” will be displayed in the

varsity of Arizona, has been as
sociated with agriculture through
out his life. His work in the field
covers a' variety of activities in
cluding public relationfC commodity
matters, marketing orders, field
work, legislation and administra
tion. He has been associated with
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. Farm Security Administra
tion, Soil Conservation Service, and
both the California and American
Farm Bureau Federations.
For the four, year* preceding
his appointment to the Council of
Calilornia Grower*, he- was with
the California Trucking Associa
tion as director of public relations.
He also served as a manager in
Southern California where his re
sponsibilities covered the man
agement of the Association’* many

F ille ru p , a graduate of tire L « K i ag ricultu ral program *

Shooting The Bull
Hr JOHN BLSCRCLIA
Ever wonder why our medical fee Is so high? El
Mustang has discovered the reason.
I«**l Wednesday at I p.m., the 'Student Health Center
staff was seen shooting the bull in the driveway behind
-the center.
It seems that (this is the way the story goes, anyway)
a couple of tlrbonair Hereford.*, got in a small sized dif
ference of opinion over (you guessed it) a lady Hereford.
During the running tussle, one of them, threw or got
something kicked out of position. While the vietor trudged
away withe, his newly' won lady-fiiend, the Beef Unit
hoys loaded the underdog (bulll into a trailer and toted
him to the Veterinary Hospital. X-rays were recom
mended, and not having the.proper facilities, a call fur
help was put in to the Health Center.
So. well Over HUH* pounds of pampered pot roast was
photographed by the Health Center staff, and he hadn’t
It sounds like a lot of bull to us!
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EL MUSTANG

LITTLE M AN ON

Hand-Me-Down Mess Had Vacated
By Student Architect 'Designers'

S e c r e t a r ia t
By Carol Anq Rlsso
A. S. B. Secretary

El Mustang
Subscriptions

r

.......... c

ginal building. Beneath it a free
form pot-bellied fireplace was
built over the patio, sphere it
shared space with a battered dimeonly coke machine.
Cher the years the appearance
of the old mess hall became a
matter of pride to the department
and the campus, imaginative land
scaping made the grounds an ar
chitectural exhibition park and it
became Poly Royal’s leading at
traction.
Now expansion and progress has
demanded the sacrifice of fifteen
years of creation. During vacation
and this past week most that was
portable was moved away. The
doors' of the venerable jmilding are
now locked—its rooms'are vacant.
Still standing lonely in the court
yards are the structures too big
to move. Their fate is destruction,
wielded in an ironic application
of the spirit that constructed them.
Built as experiments, the structures
will be destroyed as such. By tast
ings to destruction, present students
will investigate the theories of
their predecessors.
Engineering West will not

Peace Corps Activities
Peace Corps activities will be
discussed in Ag. 204 Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at the Agriculture Edu
cation Chib meeting.
A married couple whe Is taking
Peace Corps training on campus
will discuss why they joined, what
has happened and where they are
going.

............. .

$2.00 per year
* l*

The easiest way to
keep your parents and
friends up-to-date with
th e happenings on
campus i

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
^ IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP
Monterey & California Blvd.

■ .

Send

check,

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
Batteries
w ir in g

Phone U 3-3821
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c / o Graphic Arts 228
Cal Poly

Known for Good Clothing by
Poly Students since the turn of the century
—We Stand Behind Oar Merchandise— •
Levis • Pendleton •
Crosby Square
Lee Riders •
Munsingwear
We Give SAH Green Stamps
LI 3-0988
895 Higuera

-a nI I ___
Hi ___________ L - .
e w n in g o n y w n ti

Decision V
Due
T

«?N'T m fe ro-PAY'$

ASB President Vic Dollente’s
Fee Increase Committee has been
toiling over the problem which
Top All Ptvisons
;
'
faees students concerning the ad
mission fees to student body spon
sored events. Since a College Union
Building may be u reality very
soon, und it will require financing
by the students, the Student AfTuirs
Council will undoubtedly be fuced
with a decision soon: Should we
hold an election to raise ASB mem
The Men’s Rodeo team is riding lege and University of California, bership fees (Student Body Card
for its fifth consecutive champion A avis have teams competing for which is purchased at registration),
or should we hold an erection to
ship of the West Coast Region of the regional championship
the National Intercollegiate Rodeo
The niehs^team holds down first see tf the ‘ student body wishes toAssociation. The team is leading and second places in ull events ex take on the responsibility of financ
in total points in the first two cept *ribboh roping in which they ing a College Union Building, or
NIRA approved rodeos. -* — i hold first, third und fourth places. should we hold elections to accomp
Team members are C.W. A d a n M ^ ^ p m irh ll’mbera holding first and lish both ? Certain student leaders
Lew Borzini, Duane Collins,, Jack seriind
ulm
second places,
respectively an.: i f**1. «*•» Afca'ta ^
WOW
Dawson, Dave Freeman, Ron Huw- saddle bronc riding, Jack Spar-}to defeat both prop, sa s “nd that
kins, John Miller, Terry Simpson rowk, Jack Dawson; steer wrest- ‘ * tendon «»t one election should
and Jack Sparrowk, captain.
ling. Jack Dawson, Jack SparroWk be made.
Students wishing to cypress an
The Women’s Barrel Racing and T e r r y Simpson; calf roping,
team is also on top in the West Duane Collins, Ron Hawkiris; rib opinion on this matter may do so
Coast Regional standings. Wo bon roping, Lew Borzini; bare- by speaking to various SAC mem
mens’ team members- are Jeannie back bronc riding, Jack Dawson, bers (Harold Hinkle, College Union
Foote, Linda Hancock, captain; Dave Freeman and C.W. Adams. Board Chairman, is particularly
Sharon Packer and Nancy Whit
Members on the womens’ team close to the situation, as are other
man. This
first year that____
the holding firstt pplace are: barrel _____
rue- CU committee officers), or be
. is the_____
regional directors have been from ting, Nancy Whitmun, and calf ty- coming to SAC when the Tmatter
is on the agenda.
Cal Poly.
^
i ing, Jeannie Foote.
«v*The teams have achieved leads

Rodeo Team Seeking
Fifth Straight Title

Fresno Builds

Books At High Noon;

Et Mustang Subscriptions

Ln o__n Jgli.f

you

money

order or cash to:

U
l.
W f

The advent of n new year brings
to mind resolutions made . in the
pust that were seldom kept. The
present administration of student
body officers mode resolutions in
the past, and to defend its status
let'm e say thut fruition may be
evident in the very neur future.
More news of the proposed
College Union Buildihg has been
released from the State Chancel.
Tops office, btft according to Dean
Chandler reports have bdeit con
flicting ua te the uctuul financing
of our. building. Until accurate
information is released to us,
nothing definite can be stated.
A committee has been laboring
over the B2 forms of the edifice;
they are discussing, modifying, und
udding facilities that'will be to the
best interest of the students. Any
one interested it* seeiag these
forms may check them but of the
activities office from Dan Lawson,
deun'bf activities. Suggestions und
ideas are welcome.

the hill, but at the bottom.
The old location today seems
only a remnant of the past, its
ambitious inhabitants gone to a
newer place. Once the most color
ful area on campus, it now is
left to be torn down.
On one yellowed wall a civfl de
fense seal has been painted, and
beside It the words, “Official
Disaster Area.’’ A fitting message
for the campus institution that
will someday be the victim of a
most infamous urban conqueror:
the parking lot.

Couple Will Discuss

academic year. The first of the
rodeos was held in September at
University of Nevada and the se
cond at Arizona State University
at Tempe in December.
- ,
Their next NIRA rodeo will be
at Fresno State March 10-17.
| Other rodeo* will be at the Univer
sity of Anzona, Tucson and FlagCal Poly Royal, Piero* Ju'n>l1e<re and
lor College
and Cat
Cai Polv
Poly Pomona
Pomona,
where the regional winners will be
announced. The colleges named
above plus Mt. San Antonio' Col-

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BOB DlCIOCCIO
Bob DiCioccio (B.S.M.E., 1956) handles microwave trans
mission projects for Pacific Telephone in San Diego. Bob’s
job is to select and test sites, prepare plans and specs, obtain
cost estimates, let bids, and supervise construction and
installation of equipment. Ap important responsibility for
a man with the company less than a year.
Bob proved hit engineering ability early when he solved

STATE
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Always Promises

By Darryl Skrabake

Fifteen years ago architecture came to Cai Poly. The new offer the architects such free
oC expression as the build
department was installed in a hand-me-down former mess dom
ing on the hill harbored. The
hall near the old “silver city” trailer park on the east edge of students won’t be able to paint
campus where 30 students began the study of architecture.
the doors or try the effects of
wood and tile paneling on the
Today the Architecture Department has 456 students
walls, or add separators where
with the largest Freshman
*
class in the U- 3. Conse several types of arches, roof con they might wish to.
quently the department has struction, beams and other experi However, one tradition of the
ments in the use of materials came department will be maintained at
outgrown its old building on to
surround the building.
the new building as working hours
the hill. Sp the students and The
new was mixed with the will still be around-the-clock. The
instructors have packed and moved old. In one area a novel curved blue-tinted
lights of all-nighters
to the new Engineering West root waa extended from the ori will still shine,
not from tlte top of

Building where badly needed mod
ern facilities await them.
They are not happy about leav
ing. Engineering West will never
become the campus institution that
the old mess hall evolved into.
Ia IMS the stadeats began
with an architecturally discour
aging building. But because it
waa old and abandoned by all
others ita occupants were allowed
to experiment
at with it- They
painted doors blaek, walls oraage,
put up atone abutments and in
stalled shelves, stairways and
display where they were needed
and would fit.
And apnior projects were built
'rig h t oh the grounds. As the
alumni grew so did the number
and diversity of the momuments
they left behind. Wierd chairs,

C A 1.1 I O H N 1 A

a tough problem concerning spring relay stress tension.
A report of his findings won praise for its thoroughness
and sound recommendations.
Bob DiCioccio and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to
the hornet and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Dollcnte reported to SAC mem
bers that Fresno State College has
broken ground for its College
Union Building. This shot down
the pride of our college which has
long boasted a first' place slot in
the building’s planning. However,
It hus been discovered that the
building Fresno State is erecting
is. approximately one-third of Cal
Poly's ideal.
Ken Fowle, representative to
SAC from Agriculture Council, has
accepted the chairmanship of the
Reorganization Committee, a posi
tion vacated earlier this year by
Joe Zallen.

_
. — n
D r. S t e w a r t 1 0 R e v ie w
Dr. David Stewart, a member of
the Mathematics department who
teaches courses in Philosophy will
review a book today at Books
at High Noon in the Stuff pining
Hall.
A
Stewart will give * biased
review—referring only to the purts
that* support his own thesis—of
one -of two books. One Is “On
Knowing" by Jerome K. Bruner, a
selection of essays that departs
from the traditional psychological
approach of the 20th century. It
argues that an activity of ronfl
dence or competence is more im
portant in eduoation than a specific
result. The Other is "The Decline 6f
Pleasure” by Walter Kerr, whose
wife may be better known for her
book, * ‘ P 1« a s e Don’t Eat the
Daisies.”

TA Society Begins

Editorials - Opinions
STAFF
James Grtindman ...
Betsy Kingman
Ron, Parke
Dave Kishiya'ma
Bill Rice ....
Frank Reische
..
Martha Shelf ...----Mary Kell t.,.....
'**', Bob Petithoihme ....

R e p o r t e r s : Jo h h B is c e g lia , P ot B a ll, J o e y C o le . M ic h a e l Bennington,
M u riel llu im e y , J u d ith K u r a m U s u , Pot L o v e ll, M ourean Lund,
B ru c e , M cP h e rso n , M el U e m sb u ig , S t a n le y R o se, D onn HHvIs, Paul

Warts.
Puhlt.h.4 twica-waaklr during th# regular artiosl r#ar *C***t kulldara and ,lia
ua/iod. b> th. Aaaarlatad HtudrnU. "allfam la Stair Pulrlrrhnjr I ull.n, laa
H l a Oblipa. California. I'rlnlrd b» .lu d « U aujurlag In t’ r a t li,, KnalnrwW
and Msnaioai.nl. Opinion* raprraood in Uil* pnprr In >lan«d editorial* and artbln
v im . of Ike writ**. and do nat nrrro.arifr rMraarnl th. opinion* ,f n,
■re thr
.
f, vl*w> of Ik# AworlaUd Sludrnl *ady nar offlra opinion*. Sukatrlpita
■talT,
Room 221. (ipophlr Art* Building*
pri cee U $2 ptr >«ir In

ED ITO RIA LS

Voice Of The Students
Last week the San Luis Obispo City Council met to con
sider rezontnj? projterty nlong Santa Rosa St. as a possible
foj- women’s dormitory construction.
At this meeting two Cal Poly students presented their
views, which were, interestingly enough against the de
velopment. The re|K)rt of the meeting interpreted this stand
as that of the student body, The recommendation of th* city
planning commission coupled with tills view led to the defeat
o f th e proiMjsal.

Checking the backgrounds of the two revealed that they
are roommates downtown, The views then were not only
unrepresentative of campus opinion, but inuccurately refl« ted off-eumpus
•amp factions.
The college itself could not take an official stand on the
ivate enterprise under debate. It is very sad, however, that
more of the 6,000 students and faculty aid not take intonst
in the Isruc which so directly affected them. That the volca
of the two were taken as representatives is understandable.
Let us hope that in the future—should there be anothw
tearing—that we will be hotter represented and able- ti
explain:
That the noise of "600 ncrenming students" in tin
supervised development would be conniderably less than
that of a city uw or freeway
That the traffic hazard could, with aignal lights, be Metrolled.
That the parking problem would be leas than estimated
because coeds have fewer automobiles than the coHeft
average figures which war* used.
That we students—“an Industry” os the council put Itnre an integral and economic part of the community.
We bring in excess of $10 million annually to the city eui
county in the form of employment, faculty salaries, construc
tion monies and personal living expenses. This should bt
known and appreciated.
We are an active part of the community. We should Is
heard as such;

Winter Meetings

The Technical Arts Society began
CALll-ORNlA LIVESTOCK
its Winter series of meetings with
California’s livestock totals noma a lecture on parliamentary pro
7,000,000 annuals and valued at cedure by Robert Andreini, English
*811,000,000.
instructor.
The society's new officers pre
siding over their first meeting
were thus acquainted with the
correct functions of their Jobs.
D on's Shoe Shop
Other discussion included a mem
bership drive.
“We hnve 7.ri
"W* shoe the Mustangs'*
members n o w,” said secretary
Gerald Woodcock. “We need more.”
Cowboy Boot and Shoo
TA Society meetings nre held
t every other Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Hopairing
in Sc. B 5.

EUltor-in-ChUf

- Tuesday Kditor
......... . Friday Editor
Feature Editor
...... . .... Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Advertising Manager
..... business Manager
. Production Manager
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Jackpot On The Hill

Modernized versions of the ever-famous “Ias Vs|*»
bandits” were recently installed on campus.
But the quarter, dime and nickel machines in our cssino
on the hill are different. There are no levers to pull just
buttons to push.
Rather than the traditional lineup of cherries, plums *J>4
lemons of the one-armed machines, ours have sandwichit
milk, coffee, cold drinks and ice cream.
Everyone wins! For each deposit to the greedy little moustern, something is returned. But it is anyone’s gusa
whether it will be a tasty morsel, a returned slug or • bint
! FAIR EMPLOYERS
coin.
About 95,000 people ' work full
All in all, we think it is a poor situation for those of is
or part time at fair# from ac| counts, bands, orchestras, to police, who are forced to patronize the multi-buttoned bandits. W«
: firemen, judges und Janitors.
miss the members of the weaker sex in their rightful posi♦ions as cashiers.
We mustn't let them ite replaced by machines.

Leathercraft Supplies
1321 Broad Stroot
Near Weatherby's

RAUCH'S UPHOLSTERY

I

COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING
CUSTOM SEAT COVERS

Bishop Players

10% D ISCO U N T
to ASB CARDHOLDERS
1234 Broad St.

OLIVER'S AUTO SHOP

Member
National
Automotive
Parts
Association
Assurance

Body a n d Paint Shop
Hwy. 1 & 19th St.
MORRO BAY, CALIF.

oi

U.

QUALITY

S\

L I. 3-7929

(Continued from Pain 1) ,
painter, have caption* dealing with
man’# aearrh TM
Tor meaning. The
Biblical and 20th Century choice*
have been displayed at aeveral
Met hod hit Conference* and feaj tured in "Motive” magazine.
Officially o p e n i n g the week
I ' of artivillea, a 1111.w Kick-off

SPruc# 2-7943

COMPLETE MACHINE S H O P . . .

Dinner will be held Sunday sl|t>
from S:30-S p.m. In the Hart
Building at Ih# l’r**byt*rlw
Church, 9S1 Marsh HI. Tb
•peaker for th* evening wlU f*
Dr. Dal* Tlngey on tn* te*k.
"What Is the IMar* of B*J
On th* College Csmpua"f jj
vat Iona for the 50 r*nt djssj
muat he made by calling LI '
75so or LI 3-750H by I
Thureday, Jan. 17.
Featured throughout the ejd
will be six speakers repr*i*nJW
different religious faiths found *
th* Cal Poly campus. The sp•»*•,,
ami their religious faiths ar* <**>
John . A. Zlmrfier. MattodfllsD **
Tlngey, Church or Jesus Christ *
the le tte r Day Saint*! J h f
Charles Manako, Lutheran; nSjJ
Arther J. Kolntch, Jewish; **
John R. Dunkin .Raptlst and s*
Fr. John J. Alhndef, Bolt*11
Catholic.
During the week, the Jll*
era will participate In •emlnsi*
special avents and b»M sessions.

ONE STOP TOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS
• Hoad Surfacing

• Brake Dram Lath*

• Valve Grinding

• Generator Repairing

v

Von Houion Shirt*

( ■T

• Chromo Wheels

• Accezzorie*

10-DISCOUNT 10siu“
m«>w«">
*w
w i w w w w i i i
S T x rr o r
cal fo lt

Wo Don't Sell____You lot
Son Luis Obispo
851 Higuoro St.
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, Faculty Like Library Annex
Befrinnin* an era at CpI
Poly ig tlie newly completed
library addition. Clone are the
weodea chair*. c r aw d a d
s h e l v e * and *tuffv room*.

MAP INHPKLTOIt . , , I’rudy Drown,
Social Science major from Sunfa Marita-

These have U-en replace*! hy in
direct lighting, linoleum floors,
modernistic furnishings und large,
airy study rooms.
Ironically, studrnts were not th*
first to use the new facilities. Be
fore even one regular student had
crossed the threshold, the 1‘cace
Corps had moved in tuken ever
half of the second floor.
fleuil Libruriun Francis Allen
says, “The move into the new fa
cilities will lie completed by the
•middle of February when the Peace
Corps mbves from the second floor
which It is now occupying.''
The old section pf the. library
und the reserve desk will still re
main for student’s use.
Upon entering the new wing, the
most noticeable chunge is the
modem architecture of the high
ceilings, shining floors and bright
furniture.
Pleasing pastels provide the bulk
of the color scheme throughout the
wing.
manta Motion of the naw library annex.
Accenting the interior, relief
c*itnes from the form and color of
(Photon by Prank IteiNthe)
Whtl-to-wnil hook* and numerous
wrndowa aepurating the varioua
arena.
“The aparlouaneaa of the new
aertion allow* our ataff to operate at maximum efficiency,
means apredier and more effi
cient service for the atudenta,”
aaya Allen.
Five hundred mem tiers of the re
Mrs. Dorothy Wright, assistant
frigeration industry from through
librarian says, "I enjoy the tight
out California are expected to and
ulry atmosphere of the new
attend the bib annual California reference room and also the ap 
Association Refrigeration Service pealing deeor of modernistic chair*
Engineers S o c i e t y workshop on and desks.”
campue Friday and Saturday.
Other improvements I n c l u d *
The CARHKH workshop ie de. roomy stacks, provided with sepa
signed to keep refrigeration, engin rate study desks for student* not
eer*, servicemen, contractor# and wishing to take material from th*
salesmen abreast of industry de stacks.
velopments.
"The shelves in th* stacks have
Engineering Dean Harold Hayes been provided with lots of extra
will issue a welcome to the vlsitora space for enlargement of our
at • :»(> Friday morning In Air already growing reference ma
Conditioning
Auditorium. The terials,” says Mrs. Wright.
The book arrangement In th*
stocks follows in much th* same
order ua in the old stacks. The
first and second level* are ar
ranged In th* Library of Congress
system and the third and fourth
levels ure organized by th* Dewey
Decimal system. T h e Dewey
A brochure containing the con system also is being used for the
oversize
and browsing books on
ference program schedule is avail
able at the Air Conditioning De- the first level annex.
partment, liuurs extend from
The card catalog, circulation
and reference departments are now

CARSES Confab
Scheduled To Meet

Brent Jobe, a senior Farm Man
agement student, was recently
named as on* of three students to
represent th* college's Agricultural
BOOK WOKMK . . . Business Instructor Owen Kervatius Division at the Htudent Affairs
nnd Order Librarian Arthur Htobbe check a reference in Council,
Before being elected to hie pre
the bibliographic room.
^
sent position, Job* served a* th*
Farm Management Club repre
sentative to th* Agriculture Coun-.
cil which coordinates activities of
th* different clubs within th*
college's Agricultural Division.

located on th« ground floor and
the Curriculum Llbrury und read
ing room are located on the se
cond floor.
"Long range plana for the li
brary includ an eventual converskin to the Library of. Congress
filing ayetem und enlargement of
facilitieM Into, the wing now oceupled by the El Corral Hook
Store,”" »aya Allen. 'This la, of
course, planned to take place from
four to five years in the future
when the book store haa ita own
buildinK. All in ull we are very
happy with the new whig und are
looking forward to further expanaion,” Allen added.
When questioned about the
new wing, Mra. Joy Herghelt,
reference librarian said, "1 am
rtiralary happy with the lightt and new furnishings. The
reading room la alao much more
conducive to atudy, and the
bookahelvea are more ronvennenlly arranged.”
Students' viewa of the new wing
of the” llbrury were unanimous:
Carol Beilin, freahtnun Mathernatlca major: "I like the way It
looka, clean and organized with
signs telling you where everything

C

Drake, aophomore Biolo,
extra apace In the Vtaoks.”
Bob Pruitt, freahman Mechanical
Engineering major: “The thing J
like the beat about the new wing
l» its big and roomy Reference
Room.
Students are reminded by li
brarians that the same rules and
regulations are still in effect.

CONFER . . . Head librarian Frances
Allen and Assistant Dorothy 8. Wright
confer (left) on library problems while
students study in dne of” the reading

rooms (above) in the newly constructed
addition to the Walter Dexter Memorial
Library.

Driver Cour^ U Friday, Saturday
Defensive Driver Training course
will be offered Friday. Jan. IS. 3:80
to 0:80 p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 19,
dent*1and'staff are' invited to take
th* court*.
All staff and students who drive
state vehicles must show evidence
of having successfully completed
the course. It is not’expected that

th* court* Will be offered again
until next quarter.
gu(f >n<1 , t o d a n t e are *ncouraged to take the court* even if
they don’t particularly expect to
drive a state automobile,
The course will be conducted by
James Jensen of the Physical Education Department.

(Author of " l Wat a Tern-age Dwarf', “ The Many
/ th
u
s rtf

n u it m "

e/r \

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN

KIMBALL

TIRE

COM PANY

Distributor for SEIBERL1NG and KELLY tlree
Also soiling Autoiite Batteries
Retread with confidence —. Volt Rubber
Special rates to Poly students

252 HIGUERA STREET

LI 3-6787

od gravest problem confronting college stui
day is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is of
count, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority liouae
canaries.) Let ua today look into the causes of inferiority
foeltngp and thdr pumublo cures.
Psychologist# divide inferiority feeliagi into three principal
categories:
1. Physical inferiority.
1
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority.
(A few say there ie alao a fourth category: Ichthyological
inferiority—a feating that other people have prettier fish—
but I believe this ie ootnmon only along the coasts and in the
Great Lakes area.)
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps
the. easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined to fed
inferior to the brawny football .
or the beautiful homecoming queen. But we should not. Look at ail the |>eopte,
neither brawny nor lieautiful, who have made their marks in
the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Hoeratea. Look at
O

-

.

Y __ L. . 4 T .

*

PRECISION AUTO

specialising In
foreign car tcrvlcg
1011 Nlpoma SL
Ban LaU Obispo
LL 3-1291

What I mean ia that you ean't always tell whnt'a
ickarr by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of oot.
s. Take Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just or
neat but not gaudy—so iierfertly in place whether you are at
a formal dinner or a Imuch picnic —so invariably currect for
any time, clime, or condition—one look, I say, at this |aerogun
of parks and you know it has U> contain cigarettes of olwolute
l>rrfection. And you are right! That pure white M.irlbnro
filter, that fine, Havorful blend of Marilxwo tobaccos, will
give you a smoke to make the welkin ring, whatever tliat is.
So those of you who have just been sitting and admiring your
Marlboro puck# since the lieginning of the semester, why don't
you open a pock and light one? Light a cigarette, I mean —
not the package. Then you cap settle hack and smoke your
Marlboro and, at the same time, eoutinue to gasc rapturously
at tlie |>uck. Thu. you will be twice as happy as you see if
that is possible.)
But I digress, fact us turn now to the second category —
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber than
other peo|4e. This la not so. It must tie iwmemliefed tliat there
are thflrrmi kinds of inteliigmee. Take, for inatanee, the etaa#i« ease of the Sigafoo# brothers, Claud.- and Sturbridge, #tw*
deuta at Wake Forest. It was always assumed that Claude was
the more intelligent just lierause he knew more than *tur-

SCISSORS AND
COMB BARBER
SHOP
Bob y Ronnie antcriormcntc
•n College Square
Especialitados en corte
de pelo estllo Americano

si: \in m n <. . . . Dir*.
William Kmul, library UMiiMtRnlj '.elects volumes from the
••helve* in the ('alaloRinK

Hablamos Espgnol para
•atudlanlee Sur
Americanos.

niunitics, and like tliut. Sturbridge, on the otl
times smarter than Claude when It came to tv
But no matter; everylxsly looked down on "fit
ns they called him and looked up.at “Clever
called him. Rut who do’you think turned out to be the smart
one when their granny almost got loos* and run away? You
guessed iC—good old Stupid Hturbridga.

2144 Saulh Broad ft.

Department.

Traditional Shop for Young Men

W ickcndcn’s
Authentic Natural •heuldor
and Continental Paehlono

i
t
■ ,
M O N ta a iv * c M o n n o , s a n l u is oaiaoo

You II amoko with m froth •nthuiloam
whon you dlacovor tho cool " o lM p ff n o < T f ato of 8alom

• menthol frath t rioh toboooo ta stt • modtm filter, too

the moat money,
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EL MUSTANG

Mustangs To Host Warriors
In Non-League Cage T ilt

*s Sullivan Grabs Mat Title
El Camino Wins
Jaycee Tourney;
Locals Fourth .

HILL KICK, Sports Editor

Matmen Notch 16-12 Win
Over Defending Champs

, Cal Poly’s Phil Sullivan proved
to he a rude host as he defeated
Cerritos Colie ires’ Mark Rosen to
capture the 167-pound class at the
14th annual Junior College Invita
tional Wrestling Tournament held
in the Men’s Gymnasium on the
Cal poly eampus this weekend.
SuIHran, however,- was the only
Mustang to capture a title as El
•Camino College walked away with
the team honors. The F,1 Camino
squad massed 50 points more than
enough to nip runner-up San Ber
nadino who finished with 44.
Ban Bernadino was a chal
lenger to El Camino all the
way into the championship
round, but in the final stanza
El Camino turned on the power
and produced two first places,
one second place, and two
fourth place winners to put
them out of reach.

Following team standings were:
Oiynge Coast 34, Modesto, Cerritos
28, Friano City College 22, Foot
hill 20, San Jose and Grosamont
19, Hartnell 18, Bakersfield 14,
Chabot 13, Diablo Valley 12, Citrus
9. Mt. San Antonio College 7,
College of Sequoia 7, Chaffey 4.
Cahrillo and Riverside failed to
score.
The final matches produced some
outstanding contests. The top ma
tch' of the finals was in the 115pound class which taw Mike Remer
of Chabot win a close referees de

%

REF CLOSES IN .... Mustang grid coach
Sheldon Harden got a close look at battle
as he refereed the Sixth Annual Cal Poly

Invitational Wrestling Tournament which
wan held Saturday afternoon and evening in
Men’a Gymnasium, (photos by Hill Kice)

Armchair
Athletes
#

s'

♦'

Coach Vaughn Hitchcock’s Mus
tang grapplers opened their first
home match with a solid 1(1-12
win over' the £iun Diego State.
Aztecs last Friday night in the
Men's Gym before an enthusiastic
crowd of several hundred. ^The Aztecs, delending California
Collegiate Athletic Association
champs, opened the match with a
win ip the 12,'l-pound class with
Aruil Hay decinioning Mustang
Yoshi Kawaoko,
Jim Teem (hen followed with
a pin iiver Joe Hull in 52 seconds
of the second period in the 130pound class lo put the Mustangs
into the lead 5-2. Dennis Payne,
the Arteo*' defending champ in
the 137-pound division, nabbed a
3-1 derision from Neil Pew. 4
The next three matches proved
to be the turning point in the meet

‘

Coach Ed Jorgensen's vnr
sity cagers will take a break
from the California Colle
giate Athletic Association
race tonight when they host

I

Cagers Lose Tilts
To 49ers Aztecs

,

The Mustang Cagers fcR the
sting of defeat twice over the
weekend us they fell to the Long
Beach State Forty-Niners Friday
night, 1)0-75; and then to the San
Diego State Aztecs Saturday
night 05-68.
In Friday’s contest, the FortyNiners hit on 4(1 per cent of their
field goals to take a 42-29 half
time lead. Dick Montgomery led
the attack In the first half while
the cold.Mustangs could hit on only
24 per cent of their shots.

the Westmont Warriors in the
Men's Gym at 8 o'clock.
Westmont, who lost twice to
the Mustangs h»st season by scores
of 78-1)1 and 81-70, is pared by
three returning letterman from
last .year’s team which compiled a

Sailing Team
Places Fifth
Facing some real tough compe
tition, the Cal Poly Intercollegiate
Sailing Team placed fifth In the
Pacific Coast Championships held
at Newport Harbor during the re
cent Christmas holdiays.*
Skippers Bob Ritchie and Bill
Lee sailed the Cal Poly entry to
fifth in a field of eight.
At the Pacific Coast Intercolligiatc Yachting Association unnuul
meeting held after the races, Bill
Lee was elected vice-president of
the associutioan,
bt- southern series, and will be
held :it Newport Harbor on
Feb. 10. Any interested ski lor s
should contact Bob Ritchie, team
rqptaip.

w; w

by The Sport Staff

visioned Frank Brown, 6-4, in a
close. l(17-pound match. This gave
the Mustangs a comfortable l(l-(!
lead.
The final matches of the even
ing saw Pat Curran’ take a 3-1
decision over the MBustangs’ Har
vey Wool i t 177 pounds and RerMll
Onvts outpointed the Mustangs’ ovgridder Bill Dauphin, (1-4, in the
nravywoight class.

iin early und late barrage of
shooting. The Aztecs jumped out to
a load of 28-18 behind the scoring
of Bob Mackey, (3 foot 7 Inch, 220
pound"<?enter, and used the pudding
to hold down a Cal Poly ruily, and
muintuin a 34-34 tie at halftime.
Mustang fowurd Ken Anderson
scored a field goal with 3 seconds
left In the first hulf, and Bob
Horwuth added tyvuL.foul shots to
tie it at the intermission. Jack
Bangs led the first half attack With
12 points.
The second half remained an
air tight battle up until three min
utes in the contost. The Aztecs
scored field goals that gave them
a HO-55 lead. Mustangs guards
Jack Bangs and Boh Horwath
scored 14 and 12 points, respec
tively, to lead the locals scoring.
Horwath, carrying a 25 point
average into the game found a

Exit stage left: Collcgiute bas
ketball und enter Cal Poly’s version
of Roman gladiators in the Coli
seum. Intramural basketball i»
here!!
At of Monday night; the Men’s
Gym each evening will be trans
formed Into -.a scene that would
make the rush hour traffic at the
IjOs Angeles interchange look like
a girl' scout picnic. The only real
resemblance to basketball is thut Thursday Meeting Scheduled
only ten men will be allowed on the
court at one time. Not necessarily For Tennis Team Members
five from each team, however, and
There will lx- u meeting o f all
the only sure bet is that none of prospective tennis players In the
the partlciiianti ever won an awurd lobby of the Men’s Gym on Thurs
day, Jan. 17, during college hour.
for gracefulness.
If you are a dyed-in-the-wool Everyone, Including froshmen, is
basketball fan then this is not for eligible for varsity tennis, an
,you,
... but_ it’s
must for anyone nounces Coach Ed Jorgensen. _
whose favorite sport is a bar room
brawl.
Intramural basketball teams
usually employ a great deal of
running and fast breaking mainly
to the fact that neither team hus
a prepared offense or defense.
The whistle blows to often that
the spectator is never sure whether
he is watching a basketball game
RUnning into a red-hot Coalinga or a Madison Avenue top direct
five, the freshman cage team ing traffic. There are so many
came away on the short end of a foyls that most teams have found
97-<S8 score In a game played on that the best defense is a banana
the winners court last Saturday peel somewhere in the general area
night.
of the free throw line. The teams
With three of the Falcons hit spend so much of their time at the
ting in double figuers, the Coalinga charity line thut It has to be reteam jumped into an early lead painted between each half,
and the Poly,Colts could get just
Field goal percentages can
close chough to see their dust.
usually be limited to one digit, and
Craig McMillian, a tl foot 3 inch some of the teams arc such poor
forward, stuffed in 23 points in ■hots that they are given one point i
the first half and wound up with a just for hitting the backboard
31-points performance. Pe ller Phil
I’m nut saying that the sport
lips scored 19 and Roger Usery 13
is rough but last season one team
for the winners.
Dick Rurke paced the Colts at was disqualified when an official
tack hitting for 19 points and Jim diacuvered several players on the
Here’s a natural for every college Miss—and it will
Nash found the range for 16. Cla ■quad had claws and ran on all
be the most popular nightwear in your eollcgc dorm.
rence Ward ecored 10, Dwight fours. — C. O. Y.
Rarnee 7, Jim Steckner S and Tom
Personalized with Cal Poly’s own M u sta n g ercsL
VICTORY BOUND MUSTANG . . . Phil Sullivan, 167- Gaffney
6 to round out the Cal
pound Miwtang grappler atart.s off the day right as he Poly scoring.
Champion makes its NITEE of soft, smooth and com

Coalinga Hot;
Drop Colts

w in , IV lo s s record. R e t u r n !
rcgulurs are renter John McAdanti
( *1-7'/* ). renter-forward Dave Lien
<0-5 Mi) and guard-forward Bill
Odell <t>-3). Also returning i,
guard Tom Little (5-10) who
manned u starting post part of
the season
lined a Westmont senior.
Warrior Couch Jack Siemens
also has Roland Skelton, who let
tered at Westmont as a sophomore,
buck from three years in the Army
during which he played basketball
in Europe. His teum won the con
tinent's All-Army tournament last
year and the previous year, Skeleton made .Europe’s All-Armed
Forces team.
The Mustang attack will be led
by Bob Horwuth, ull-CCAA performer last season and 20-point
per game shooter, Horwuth is also
one of the Mustangs’ top rebounders. even though playing at the
guard position. The Mustang of.
fense is also bolstered by Ken
Anderson, Gleni) Cooper and Bob
Wilmot, who has been out of ac
tion recently due to injuries.
'.i

Intramural
Memo
Intramural Coordinator Vaughn
Hitchcock has announced that
Intramural Basketball will begin
tomorrow night, Wedncaday, and
Ihoae persons who entered a team
should check the Intramural bul
letin board in the Men’s GyAi Im
mediately to find the schedules
for the league play.
determined Aztec, defense that
RETURNS TO ACTION...
double and triple-teamed him con
stantly all night. Bob Mackey of Mustang Center Hob Wilmot,
Ban Diego was the game’s tdf> fi-7, returned to action last
scorer with 28 points, scoring on week after being sidelined be
seven field goals and 14 free j
cause of an injured finger.
throws, i
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C H A M P IO N S

preparea to pin hia opponent. Sullivan won the 167-pound

RUSSIAN PULP CONSUMPTION
Russia consume* 35 pourlds of
paper and paperboard per person.

FIRESTONE

CCAA

INI ORIGINAL
STU0V ! OllR IN IN I PACIFIC

Round*Up

Products

as th4y scored e 17-11 wrestling
triumph over the defending cham
pion San Diego State Aztecs.
It was the second straight loss
for the Aztecs, who were downed
HELP WANTED
16-12 Friday night by the Cal Poly
Time Inc. student *gent. No. Mustangs. The. Bulldogs and Mus
047200. Please contact Mr. tangs are thus the only undefeated
Broudy, 941 Spruce, Berkeley 7. wrestling teams in the CCAA, the
Money for you!
Bulldogs being 3-0 while the Mus
tangs have one triumph.
Wilt Chamberlain, 7-foot, 2neh center Of the San Francisco
Warriors, was an outstanding
football playar and track man in
high school.
FOR SALE
1967 Ford hardtop, T-Bird engine,
safety equipment, Fordamatlc,
power steering, excellent A-l
condition. Li 3-6298.
FOR RENT
Morro Bay: 1 bedroom furnished
apartment, $76.00. 2 bedroom
furnished apartment, $86.00.
Phone SP 2-7075, children O.K
Box stalls or pasture for horees.
One mile from college. Room
to ride in hill*. Li 35974.
WANTED TO BUY
Private party would like to buy one
f or two good gentle saddle horse*.
mint be sound and In good
i health. Prefer Appaloosa, Ara
bian or quarter norse. Call or
i - writ*: A. Thomsen, 3061 SandalI i wood,
Morro
Bay, Calif.
SP 2-7488- .

oojn and Board for coll
in exchange for baby
service*
during
e
y 8-4403.

fortable cotton jersey knit. Specially cut extra full

Battaria*
Brakes Relined V
Car Accessories ~
Scientific Tune-up*

DELIVERY

Color: BRIGHT RED Only!
Set the style pace in your dorm todav I
NITEE eon also be used for lounging around in yoifr
room, or for thaLmattcr—wear it as a shift!!

Attasd Unfnralty et Hawaii aummsr
•a u la s. Includda jat roundtop ba
twaan watt Coait and Hawaii, rtalSanca accommodation, and (Sa graa(a it dlwrtilication ot ainnart, periiae,

—

..........

UiMaaeipj avanta,

Aaach activities, and cuitucal antar.
totemsnti p in all nacauary lour aarvle t! sitamthip oaitaia and n«l|libsr
■•land alalia availabla a) ad|uittd lour
ratal, lt d ) ( i f lummbr in Hawaii” —
tHa blanmal yaar at tha Trant-Pacific
YacM (a c t from Lot I n it ia l to Hawaii.

Benell’s

W hat time is it?

tan rranclaca Slate Collate autnmtr
u n io n profrtm. Hawaii. Japan, (or.
mote, Hen) Kona, Philippine!, Viet
nam, Thailand, and Smcapora - labuloua protram (or aaphlalicatFd lr»*.
a lt r t w noit Intellect, advanturoua
■pint, and prtvloua Iravtl msht them
rtady lor ont ol (S tir moat eicitlnf
Iraval aipariancai. Include, combina
tion ilaaiubip-air lieual balwaan Waal
Ceeat and Onant, plua all tin t cla n
Itrvlcta a,Sort - hotel,, all maala,
•ithlM tina, all (Ipa, and the mnai
eilenilve achtdult ol apodal dinners,
caimopolitan eniertjinment, eetnini
event,, and aocial (unction,; plu, all
n tctn tn r tour ttrylrea. Alio available
- ? 1 Say mention triune the wane
Itsdp Tear; 3 unlytrtity credit,.

with full zipper front and drawstring bottom. Lightweight and comfortable. Personalized with tiie Cal
Poly seal.
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large, X-Largc.
Color: White Only
Wear these parkas on campus during the brisk chilly
weather, On your trips to the snow or as a casual
campus apparel.
•

Jswalry shop.

D iam onds, silverw are, jewelryGifts for all occasions
W atches for m en a n d w om en

Don Andrews
Jewelry

San Tranciaca Stala Coliaga aummar
•aaaion program Panama. Colombia,
(cuadbr, Paru, Chile, Arfantma. Uruluay, and Iran i-m ih liah tad by a>curaiona to tha Andean hlfhlanda, (ha
loat dtiaa el tha Incea. l|u a „ u (alia,
and Iraai'ia; a treat edutalionel and
advenluroua eiperlence. Include, air
roundtnp (mm Miami, and vary bait
batata, maala, a lih ta a a ln i, avanlnt
activittaa, aocial tuncllena, and apaeiel avanta, plua pit taaendal tsur
aarvlcea.

| Mr*. Elian B. Herndon
. Bo* JOS
Cambria, California
(Howard loan Representative)

Cl Ccnal

Bookstore

